The Arizona Center for Afterschool Excellence is celebrating 30 years of serving Arizona's youth program providers.
COVID-19 VIRTUAL TRAINING

This virtual training will teach you what you need to know to keep yourself and the children in your care safe from COVID-19, help you understand what COVID-19 is and how to help prevent the spread of viruses in child care programs.

This training is free of cost to all child care providers as a result of funding from the Arizona Department of Economic Security. Please visit www.azregistry.org for dates, start times, and to enroll. For questions regarding the training, please call ASCC at 480-829-0500.

This virtual training is provided by the Association for Supportive Child Care, with funding provided by the Arizona Department of Economic Security Child Care Administration through the Federal Child Care Development Block Grant Funds.

SCHOOL’S OUT, MAKE IT COUNT

28th Annual
Arizona’s Out-of-School Time Conference
OCTOBER 17-30, 2020
VIRTUAL

REGISTER TODAY to avoid paying late registration fee!
We’re delighted to bring you 60 hours of workshops from a talented pool of presenters, including dynamic duo Kami and Larry Kerby who will discuss the difference between praise and encouragement and why your program will transform when encouragement is the standard.

Continuing Education Units are available for all workshops and CARE monies may be used toward registration.

Head to our website for more information, including a registration tutorial to walk you through the steps!

Open Minds, Open Spaces: From Pivot to Reimagine
A Virtual Event About the Power of Afterschool, October 16, 2020

This fall, join colleagues from across the West for a special, one-day event focusing on the unique role of afterschool programs in communities.

Afterschool professionals are working around-the-clock to support youth, families, and our staff. We are focused on improving children’s safety and well-being, helping essential personnel continue to do their jobs, maintaining touch points with families, creating engaging learning opportunities for young people, and providing food and other supports for families in need. We’re also working to protect and retain afterschool program staff.

As we pivoted, we reacted; now we reimagine what afterschool can and should be in a time of unknowns. We are flexible, resilient, nimble, clever and powerful. On October 16th, we convene virtually to learn, collaborate and connect together.
team worked hard to polish up some of the asset with fun educational activities for kids which can bring a little Medieval Times to you, the home, or classroom. The following link has been updated with more educational collateral from our EDU Study Guides which is tailored age/class specific.
Click HERE to bring The Castle home.
See you at our exhibit at the "Schools Out, Make It Count" virtual conference!